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Questions

• What components of the interim plaza expansion are you 
most interested in assessing?

• Ie. Design elements for permanent plaza, street closure, 
permanent plaza concepts, wellbeing, other?

• Following initial engagement, we are in the midst of our 
co-design process. Would you like this project to continue 
to implementation?

• Do you have any ideas on the design?
• What are the risks we haven’t considered?
• Are there other considerations you’d like to highlight?



Project overview



Project overview

• Expand interim plaza across the width of Belmont Street
• Establish new design through community co-creation 
• Address four key challenges

• Loud vehicles
• People selling items
• Smoking
• Late night noise

• A range of engagement methods - with a focus on direct 
engagement and recognition 

• Rapid timeline
• Implement in August



Project timeline (historic)
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Project timeline (present)



Project risks

• Reputation (limited engagement to date, despite current 
activities)

• Timing (mid/late summer implementation, local elections)
• Programming (ongoing and through winter)
• Jeopardizing long-term success of permanent plaza (by 

not successfully mitigating current issues)



Engagement + Stakeholders

• Uptown Public Realm Improvements project as basis
• Email + phone outreach to 30+ stakeholders

• Including outreach to key critics of space
• On-site engagement
• Door-to-door business outreach
• On-site posters
• On-site handouts during Uptown Live
• Outreach via Community Action Network 
• BeHeard e-blast
• Co-design sessions

• Pop-up engagement run in parallel



Public Life Study

• Five 2-hour sessions between June 29 + July 7
• Methodology

• Behaviour observation
• Subjective wellbeing intercept survey

• Findings based on:
• 477 observations
• 107 SWBIs



Public Life Study: Observation findings 

• High share of seniors use the site 
• 38% of people moving through the site were seniors
• 40% of people staying at the site were seniors

• People using mobility devices were frequently present at 
the site

• 51% of people were eating at the site
• 66% of people were in pairs or groups
• 51% of people were talking with others
• 20% were laughing
• 20% were smoking



Public Life Study: Safety 

•



Public Life Study: Sociability 



Public Life Study: Community + Place Attachment 



Public Life Study: Community + Place Attachment 



Co-design session 1





Questions

• What components of the interim plaza expansion are you 
most interested in assessing?

• Ie. Design elements for permanent plaza, street closure, 
permanent plaza concepts, wellbeing, other?

• Following initial engagement, we are in the midst of our 
co-design process. Would you like this project to continue 
to implementation?

• Do you have any ideas on the design?
• What are the risks we haven’t considered?
• Are there other considerations you’d like to highlight?



Thank you, 
What further questions or 

ideas do you have?


